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Restitution should be distinguished from victim compensation. One 
observer has written thatcomp,ensation is lIan indication of the responsi
/Jil ity of society to the vi ctim,whereas restitution,' while restoring the 
~ict1m, is'alsO therapeutic.and aids in therehabilitatton of the~riminal.11 
'(lastl~r,1970:80) . .It should be noted that restitution is penal in nature 
~Wi~h,~or~"ecttonal goals while compensation represents the state1s.attempt to 

.,', ;,;,.' 9~fsetthe victim~~losses. The co~nections th'at~mayexist, between restitu
'X~);i;).t'i :;:tl0n.anq cqmpensatn/n schemes are dlscussed below~ but conceptually they 
";~;.',,,.:;i'shoul dbe vi.ewed~s separate and distinct. ,(For a furtherdiscussi on, of 
""victim,'compensation schemes ,see: Edelhertz and ,(;e;s,.,'1974.) , 
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(b) Hi stori car deve 1 opment 

The origins of restitution can be tr~,ced to penal law of the Middle 
Ages which was more a law of torts'than ofcr.imes .. Many historians now , 
believe that the utility of restitution vilis ,that it provided a more rational' 

, means of dispute settlement among pirties than did tradition~l retaliation, 
violence, and vengeance. A scholar of the ,history of restitution has noted 
that as the state control over' compensati on*gradua lly increased, together 

,with its share in the compensati on, there occurred a liS low separati on of 
the rights of the victim fromi~he penal law, and compensation became a ' 

'special field of civil, law~ II, (Sch'afer, 1974:608). Some observers argue 
that rehewed interest in the role of th~ victim in the criminal process 
has fostered a similar upsurge of interest in restitution. Othf;rs have 
been s~eptical of the notion that the recent interest in restitutioh . 
represents a turning of the full historical circle in terms of the victim's 
role in criminal proceedings, and have argued that both ancient and modern 
rationa'ies' for restitution have rested more with the interests of society 
(and indeed the offende r) than wi th the vi ct i ms of crt me (Ede 1 hertz, et a 1 • s 

1975:14). The contemporary movement from an individualized model of 
, sentencing to an emphasis on matching penalties to the severity of the 
offense (von Hirsch, 1976) is probably giving further impetus to the 
revival of bte\'estin restitution., Although the impact of this movement 
is greatest in the criminal justic~ process its effect on juvenile justice 
is by no means neg 1 i g i b 1 e, as evi den'ce.d by deci s ions reached by the Com
mission members of the Juvenile Justice Standards Project during 1975 -

,1976. They recommend restitution as one viable dispositional alternative. 

(c) Stages in juvenile justice at which restitution might occur 

There are several stages following the commission of an offense when 
dec:.~·' :1S concerning restitution might be made. These stages, reviewed 
in S;.IIIe,. detail, by Laster. (1970:83-98) ~ can be usefully located between the 
point of commission of the offense and the dispOSitional decisions made 
after adjudication. ' 

''\ . : . " 

*BlacRs· Law Dictionary (4th Edition) dAfines the term compensation as, 
apRlied in ancient law as follow's.,: Among the Franks, Got~s, Burgundians, 
and other barbarous peoples~ this W9-sthe name given to a ~um of "money paid, 
as satisfaction for a wrong or personal injury, to the person harmed, or to 
his faiuily if he died,by th.eaggressor .. It was orig,inally made, by mutual 
agreement ,of the parties, but afterwards established by law, and took the 
pl a<:eQf pri v.atephys.i ca 1 vengeance. . . '. 
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(i) p're-administrative stage. Restitution can occur prior to.polfce~ 
,intervention~ Although intervention atthfsstage happens outsida the 
justice process,itappearsto do so frequently. ,It'includes, for instance, 
payment of restitution by parents to store owners to avoid prosecution of 
their children. No systematic appra1s~1 appears to have been made of the 
exten~ or oiJtcornes;of these quasi-Judicial measures. , 

~~ . 
" ,,(ii) Adminfstrative staae. Restitution at this stage results from the 
main'ly informal decisions rna e by offi,cials of the justice process, such as 
police, intake officers, and prosecutors. It occurs within the context of 
the very considerable discretion held by such officials~ A', this stage 
restitution can also .be an important component of a diversion process. 
Pre-administrative decisions, on restitution are characteristically made 
without the structure of formal, \~ritten guidel ineS. They almost never 
involve the possibility of further review. Restitution as a diversion 
strategy is in fairly widespread use by po1i.ce (Laster;' 1970:85; Edelhertz 
et al.,1975:30) and probation officials (Larom, 1976). There are, however, 
serious legal 'issues involved with this aplJroach (see the, follm'/hig section). 

The problems associated with restitution decisions at this stage reflect 
those that' characterize the diversion pr'ocess. Decision-making t~nds to ~a 
generally unstructut~ed and is' open to unfair,administration. Restit.ution 
arrangements, th~refore, ,'in 'many tnstances do net carry legal, force. " 

,'\' . ' .. - ' . , , " , 

(iii )' Adjudi cation stage. ~ Restitutton is probably most often ,1 ocat~d 
at this stage., after a finding of involvement ,or guilt. It generally takes 
the form of, a condition of probation, (Best and Burzon,'1963:809,; Chesne.'1, , 
1975)., Statutoryprtivi s i on also' specificallY authori zesthecourt in some 
jurisdictions to ord~r re~tttutiondirectly a~ part ,of a final disP9sftion 
(Levin and Sarri, '1970:88.,.99)., A recent study of court ordered restitution, 
in 87 Minnesota counties found that It'wasuseqas 'a condition of probation 
;n19 percent of a 11 juvenile probation cases (Chesney , 1975: 150) • As" , ' 

'with the pre-adjudication stage,awide varietyo~ programs exist, provid-' 
,ing for both monetary and comrnunity-servi ce:' rest],tution. 

, , 

(iv) Post-adjudication stage~ Restitution decisions may also, be m,a'de ' 
after the adjudica:tion stage, with'the .initiative' being taken by the corr
ectionsagency or paroli'ngauthorit,Y.There has been some experience with 
restitution, programs for adults atthi s stage (Fog'c.l ~,G,al aWaY, and Hudson, 
1972; Read, ,1975}.butAPparentlynot JorjiJvenHes.,: Adultprogramssuchas~ 
the'"MinnesotaRestitutipn'scheme"(Fogel,,,Gal away,' and Hudson ,,19721: have" ' 

, usually, IT!~de'\h~rest.itutionagreement a C0rtdi ti.on ' of par'oJe froiTl'pri son e', " 
'-,"-. ' 
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, ,;Gilien'contemporary concerns' regarding the negative aspects of many parole 
'conditions (e;g. ,Kassebaum, ,Ward and Wilner, 1971)it is', questionable" 
whether ·it is a Sound practice to locate restitutiondecfsions at this 
stage.' . 

, In recent survey of juveni 1 etestitutiotl projects; conducted in con
junction 'with the deve10pment Qf this paper. (Bryson, 1976)*, it was found 
:that each juvenile program was confined to one stage. ,This was not the 
caSe in a recent survey o'f ·adult and juvenile programs in'the United States 
and Canada, wi th twe Tve of n 1 neteen progrpms located at more than on:e stage 
(Hudson, 1976:2-3). It should also be, noted that mqstprograms address, ," 
either adults''':or juveniles, but.not both. The eleven programs surveyed 
by Bryson were exclusively for juvenile offenders (Bryson, 1976), whereas 
three of the nineteen programs in Hudson's Slli''!~Y,admitted both adults and 
juveniles (Hudson, 1.976:2).' 

(d) Offense and offender types 

Restitution is prim~riJy used in connection with offens~s against 
. property {Hudson , 1976; 6). There is,- however, no researchevi'dence on 
which tYPes of offenders or offenses are most appropriate for restitution 
programs. Most judicial and programmatic decisions have been based on 
ad hoc determinations that offei'" no evidence of di fferential effectiveness 
(Edelhertz eta1, 1975:77). . 

One important issue r'egarding offender types is the extent to which the 
. offender's perceived ability to pay (socio-economic status) is an important 
factor in ordering restitution. In this regard, obserVers .. have noted that 
some restitution programs are not operated in a manner fair to all segments .. 
of the community due. to fil'il~re to develop provisions for community service" < 

restitution or for jobs that ·would.:permit offenders to ,fulfill 'monetary 
resti tuti on requi rements'. 

":.' 

(e) Victim types 

. '.. . . One premise of. restitution program's is' thilt the victims of crime should 
not be ignored, and selection, of the' targe.t population is 1 ikely to have 
important implications in this regard. Contemporary perspectives ·of the' 

'",The survey included a te'/ep'honeinterview of tWelve' juvenile restitution' .', 
. project,s.identi fied by AI}leri can' 'Ir;t~titutes for Research through consulta- d 

,tjonwith'researchers and, practitioners'. Basic information on program i
. ' 

op~rationsand the, population served was requested. , ' 
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the criminalal1d juvenilejustica pro,cesses strongly.reflect the.viewthat. 
the vi ctimsof crimes h,avebeenallbut forgotten. A parti cul arly sigtli- " 
fi cant aspect of res :tit uti on is jts.potentialforoffsetting the problems 
created by an undue focus 01'1 offender-or:iented pr()grams whi ch 'rarely't'ake 
i ntoaccount the ci rcumstahces and needs of vi ctims. •... ' . . 

2. RP,TIONALEFOR.JUVENILE RESTITUTION~PROGf{A~1S 

The rat1onale'for juVenile 'restitution programs is' dis'cussed in this, 
section under fOUr headings::: the juvenileioffender, the v.ictim'af,juvenile 
offenses, the general community, 'and the juvenile justice process. ' 

, :.. . .." , ' . 

(a) Impact on the' juvenile offender' 

r4uch of the' rationale for restitution programs has been' ba,sed on their 
intended impact upon the offender. Schafer has 'argued that through lnvo1 ve
ment in restitution the offender can be made to recognize his responsibility 
to the vi ctim (Schafer,1965:249-250); and Eglashconcluded that restitution 
providesl'a form of psychological exercise,.bu.i1ding the muscles of the 
self, developing a healthy ego" (Eglash,,1958:622)~ It has been argued. 
that restitution "protects the. essential dignity (of the offender) by , 
supporting a view of him as an individual capable of making decisi'ons" ,: 
(Fl,'.Y, J957). In two 'recent surv€'ys of restttution' programs,staff"persons 
gen'era lly gave priority to thebenefi ci a 1 impact of their programs on the, 
offender~ Hudson, for example,' found that,inten out of nin~teenprograms 
staff'indi.catedthat rehabi 1 itati on of the offender was ':the/ primary 'purpose 

,(Hudson, 1976:3~4; see also, Bryson, 1976:11-14). . 

(b) Pro~ision, of victim redre~s 

Restitution is less eff;.e;ent than compensation schemes for. providing 
victim redress.' It does, however; allow for thepr.ovision' of monetary . 
reimbursement or other forms of satisfaction to the victim. In addjtion~ 
restitution programsmay, compensate v'icti,ms fo'r bt.;rdens placed on th~mby :, 
the crinrinaljustic:esystem itself such'ascourt . tIme andemoti~nal<stress 

. re 1 ated to confronti n9 ,an a 11 eged offender. It has, been suggested that 
'rest.itutiory should go"beyond tangible paymentsarid'reinf,orcethe vietim's .. ;, 
sense of vi ndicati on {Gol dfarb . a,nd ·,Singer;;:T97~ :.141}. ,,: ," " 

,," , . " . . .;. ... "'" -, ',' 
JI; ',; " ;.// ",. ? " 

The restitution isnotalwaYSl~ade,to,'thecvi ctim, d) rectly;~ manYRro~ 
grams provide for ,ii.symbol i c;:resl,i tuti on through :com~unlty:~ervJce or:"'/ ,':,' 
,other··~"ori<·programs .. Some.obs~rversfe'el,:t~at(the;;mqre"su¢cess,fulprograrTIs, 
are those that' inform. the v; ctims·'aboutsymb'oli.c resti tuUon"thlisall aying 
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.some·ofthe di ssati sfact'ion that is likely to occurwhen vi ctims are not 
the 'recipients of the restitution. A recent survey of, juvenile restitu
tion programs found that,.most vict;'ms' had no knowledge of the symbolic 
resti\tution (Bryson, 197fi;1l~14). .'" 

(c) 'Enhancement of the public's sense of justice 

Restitution programs can also m.a·k~the juvenile 'justice process more 
,'visible to<'the general community and as a result may ,serve to increase 

public confidence in its administration. Meeting these objectives 
requires informing and involving the public. 'In Rapid 'City, South 'Dakota~ 
the victim assistance officer acts as an advocate for both the offender and 
the vi ctim., Additi onally, \Ii ctims are provided wi th informati on describing 
,their rights, the juvenile justice process, a,rid civil remedies as a re
course if restitution iSi unsuccessful (Bryson, 1976:5). ' 

(d) Increasing theeff~ctiv~ness of the juvenile justice process 

Restitution programs may also serve to increase the effectiveness of 
the ju~eni1ejustice process. At the pre-adjudication stage restitution 
provi~es' a means of diverting juveniles from the justice process, allow
ing the adjudicatory st,age to be focused on mOt1 e serious offenders. At 

the post-adjudication stage it serves'as an a]ternative to incarceration, 
'thereby reducing the number of youths confined in training'schools. " 
Sensing that this purpose may not be served, the Committee for the Study 
of Incarceration'haswarned: ,lIOnce criminal sanctions are given a semblance 
of beneficence they have a tendency to escalate: if, in punishing, ,Orieis 
sijppos~~,dlY dOing good, why not do more?1I (von Hirsch, 1976:121). Like
wi se ,a report by the Nat; ona 1 Assessment of Juveni 1 e Cor'recti ons has , 
,added:' IIOne of the most provocative questions surrounding the general 
movement toward community ~orrections is whether the states that develop 
community programs IJse them to replace training schools or use them in 
addition to training schools" (Sarri and Seloj 1975:14). Similar concerns 
are also.appropria,te when considering restitution as a diversion device. 
An unanticipated consequenc~ may be the widening rather than the reduction 
of the, juvenile justice network of control (See generally, Lerman, 1975). 

{e) 'Potential cost savings 

" Restitut'ion' programs may represent a 'cost savings to the criminal 
justice system. This would include, savings which result from a reduction 
.int~enumber··of youthswho'wou1d have been incarcerated or placed with" 
cC)fl!munttyagencies, as well as il'reductioninprobat-(on costs. . 
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On the other hand,such programs may increase costs in terms of staff" 
time requjre;jto determihe· the amount of restituti on .. and to supervi se the 
youth assigned to make restitution. 

3. EVALUATION OF RESTITUTION PROGRAMS 
.~ . 

Previous research and evaluations of juvenile restitution programs have
be.en so limited and inconclusive that virtually no scientific knowledge· . 
exists concerning the impact of restitution on the offender., victim, com
munity, or costs .of the criminal justice system~ " -. '~'~-,-" 

Three of the better-.known juvenilerestituti'on programs (Seattle, 
Maryland, and Las· Vegas) have had relatively sophisticated-evaluations. 
The Seattle program consists of three community accountability-boards 
operating in' certain section's of the city. Each board includes.persons· 
from the. nei ghborhood who d~ve lop .a rest; tuti on pl an for the youths ~ 
Evaluations of the three Seattle components indicated that two of them 
almost certainly have r~duced juvenile recidivism and .lowered.theoverall 
crime rate in the program areas compared with the rest of the city. The 
Seattle studies, however, were not"able to dtstingui~h conclusively the 
impact of restitution from the impact of other "treatments" received 
simultaneously by the youths. Preliminary evidence suggests that those 
youths in the programs which dealt stri.ctly with restitution wou1d do 
better than youths in any of the other avail able programs. 

The Maryland program involves an· arbitration officer .who negoti ates, a . 
restitution agreement between the juvenile arId the victim .. Comparisons 
of the arbitration program with pre-program youths and with a concurrent· 
group of juveniles handled through normal intake procedures show. no ,; ,.. .. ~ 
difference in recidfvismrates. The study, however, did nqt .examine costs> 
and they'e is no way to determi ne:whetheranyone approach· caul d bej udged" 
"superior"due .to lower costs without any incre!lse in recidivism •. The : 
evaluation of the ,Maryland . program indicated that victim involVemeht. . 
genera'lly had no negative impact except that victims tended to view.the .. 
offender and the offender ' S. family in a somewhat more negative perspecti vl,:, 
after the arbitration he;!ring. . . 

An evaluation of the Las Vegas restJtution pr:ogram focused oncharac-
teristics of youths who were most likely to make restitution payments. A, 
similar study was mad.e of the Mihnesota . restitution program whichif)cluded 
some juveniles as wen. as adults (Chesney , 1975l~ In ~dditi'ort,'there have 
been sey~ral studies examining characteristics of juveni.les whp<aremost '.' 
] i kely' to'qe "successful" -in paying court-ordered ,fi,O!!!s., , Ml:tholJgh'~simply 
p'ayi ng"a··.vi ne i squ.i tedi fferent fr:-om the resti tuti (;mconcept, the diffsr,;. 
ence . maY::.not be.:part i cularly . marked. forthej uventl e .• espeCiallytf. 'h~ :l!:j 
required tt,1perfbrmconmunityservice in ;order ·top~yt~.efi,n~,~);;'),Th~:'::·: ' 
Las Vegas'stud'l·.suggests that a' pos~ tive' sel f>~image,pa.rent~.Wh~1Iyie~the 
youth as essent }aJ ly !I.good" , .and .. prl or' emp loymentof ,thehYOY,th::are:.the ..•... ~ 
three' mos:tiinp:,grt~nt!factor:s in· determi,ning, whethe.r'the"youth:wnbbe!'.ab1e 

.' ,.:,..'. . 
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· to' complete the restitution program •. The Mlnnesota study identified five 
factors· of importance to·successful restitution: older age, higher sodo
eco!1omicstatu's, smaller amounts to pay, not having a probation officer.as 
thejntermediary for payment, and a payment period that corresponds to the>: 
f~ll length of probati on. . One stuqy s'uggests that youths who perform commu-

,: " n,ttywork ilr orde'r to pay fines will work more hours .ifa contingency con
ttact'is negotiated with them. Youths who were. able to Hpurchase" special 
acti vities each week' with hoursofwo.rk put in more time ::fhan youths who .' 
were.able to IIpurchaseu time off of probation •. Juvenileswhd could earn 

, special activities and time. off probation wOl~ked more hours: than either 
of the two' other groups.~ (Fitzgeral d ,1974 ) .. ~ . . . 

Studies of the impact on juvenile recidi'vism of fines vs.· probati0r:t 
areinconclusJve. Some suggest that fines are mor:e effective in reducing 
recidivism; others argue for probation. M.any studies agree, however, that 
fines are more effective than probation in, reducing.recidi.vism among first 
offenders. . . "." . ". . . ~ .... 

, . 
;; ,The studies. generany focused on only one type of restitution pr()gram, 

operating in only one way, and therefore provide v,ery 1 ittleinformation 
that is useful as a guide. for program managers attempting to structure and 
implement restitution progr:~ms. In addition, the studies have not deter- . 
mined whether restitution is effective in relation to juvenile recidivism 
or victim attitudes; or if it 'is a less.costly yet equally effective type 
·of treatment. 

. The purpose of conducting an intensive evaluation for the restitution 
progr~ms funded under this initi ative is to provide information that will 
be useful to program managers .and funding agencies concerning .the charac
teristics and impact of different· types of restitution programs. More 
speCifically, the major objectives.~f the evaluation are to determine 

. whether restitution is more, effective than other types of treatment or 
court procedures ~nd/orwhether it is equally effective but les5 costly. 

, Effectiveness is to be me.asured in terms ·ofjuvenile recidivi.sm, juvenile' 
and victim attitudes toward the system, and the sense of "justi.ce ll held by 
major parti~ip.ants in the. system. 

\ ~, 

,'3 . . ,,' 
4. . PROGRAI..,r~ATIC ISSUES Arm PROBLEMS . 

. ,·.A number of important programmatic issues arise in the implementation 
3 f ,ofthe restitution corl'cept. -\': 

. ..--:, ' -. 

,(a)' ',Monetary' vers.usserv; ce restituti.on 

..Restitution, as We have defi ne~ it, can be mad'e in money, service, or 
A .. combination Qi,-the,·two, either dir'ectly to .the victim.or to the community. 
irf genel"aL:The.choice, and the mechanisms. for itsadministration,nlust '.' .. -

":a~dtess' special problems. when- juveniles are to be .the providers. What . 
p,art'shOtOd be played by parents in financial restitution ordered agains,t 

'. '".,. ,I" .. , . ,. 
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theirchi1dren? How is employment for juveniles to be, se!:ured and adequate 
supervision of work tasks to he provided? How can the work be scheduled 
around school commitments? Howls transportation to and from work sites 
to be arranged? ' 

. . '. ~ 

'. " .. ~ 

A variety of alternatives have been tried. Some unpaid community 
servi ce projects have developed because of- the' diffi culties in, securing 
paid openings' for juveniles (Bryson, 19?6:8). Ann ;Arunde1 Co'unty, . ", .. 
Maryland' s C~mmuni ty Arbitrationprogr?mhas, been successful in combining ,; 
volunteer work assignments withminimaJ,uti,lization of monetal~y resti.tution: 
Other projects, such as the one in Multnomah C.ounty, Oregon, have attemoted' 

, to place juveniles. in volunteer agendes whet'e tasks may be related to the 
offense (e.g., vandals repair damaged ,property). , ' ,,' 

When restitution is used as a condition of probation it generally takes 
.the fO,rm of monetary payments to 'the vi ctim, with the probati on offi cer act .. 
ing as th,e intermediary (Chesney, 1975:153). Current.efforts apparently , 
place more emphasis on monetary restitution than upon r,estitutionin the 
form of serv,i ces to eit~er the vi ct i m or the commun i ty , although several of 
the projects reported that. both forms were, ordered in many cases. t~hen 
servicerestitlition was ordered it was more of ten, directed at the community 
than at the victim. (Hudson, 1976:4,5). A survey of juvenile restitution' 
programs found a vari edpi cture ranging from direct monetary restitutiOn. ' 
to :the victim to work programs in which the offender was ,allowed to, retain " 
some of the money earned .. (Bryson, 1976:8). , " ' 

A study of ,monetary res,titution in Minnesota indicated that its use bY , 
juvenile cQurts.favor.ed·white, middle·c~lass·offend'ers. -The author com- ',.~,., ," 
mented: lilt is clear that t'hemost important determinant of whether an ' 
otherw.ise eligible defendant Was ordered to make restitution was his pre..;' 
sumed 'ab,lity to, pay' ••.• Clearly, a 1ar,ge group of offet1ders,':in,whbm the 
courts, had 1 itt1e faith that restitution would be, comp1 eted,were not ' ... 
ordered to mak~restitution." (Chesney, 1976:2S). This finding pOints to 
the more equitable' possibi lities f.or restituti on through service, 'programs , 
in those situations where it is not possible to extend monetary restitution' 
to a 1 ,.' offenders. Servi ce alid monetary programs may ,sometimes be closely:', ',,:' 
integrated •. The program may facil it.ate earn,; ngopportunij;; es f,or the", "',;',: 
juvenile so that the victim might receiVe Jrionetary r.estitution~ Alterlia-.: 
tive1y the earnings of, offenders in such programs might be used to supple-. ,~::~;~ 
ment the cost of 'a' victim's compensation schem.e~ ,:" '> 

, (0) Fu1 i'or "p.arti a 1, res..ti tution '';.' 

.. ' : . !:.: ~: \ 

, ' 'Restitution; mayiniJbl ve' ful (ofiJpartia;::paYment.'(in'~6he.}1 Or" in ,~:q .. nd),',:; .>.:{>. 
by the.Qffend~r. ,Arguments for partiirl restitution have been v~i.ced >by .. ,,",;< 
,thePr.esident'~~'Co!1l1lission on L9-,w· Enforcement ar.,d Admi'nistrati.on . .of Justice':i'~~;:i 
which,'recommended: ,,"P:erhaps,tfie'ibest,"approach,is 'for",the,pr,oQati QI'l,,:,of:fi,c~.r,,: .i,;",' 

tojnc'lude Jr. hi~' pre'-sentence report'an'anal~~~s of..~h~:;fina~qlal,·sft.uatl~n··":::.,y:,~ 
. ~'. ., ",'.', ',:;' '" ... ;<." 
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'~%fth~ defendant, an estimate of ~fu.11 amount of the restitution for the . 
victim, and a recommended plan for payment ll (Task Force on Corrections, 
1967:35). The American Bar Associa1;ion (Standards Relating to Probation', 
.197Q:49) has urged that 1,I.restitution •.• ~hould not go beyond the proba-
ti,orier's ability to pay." ,;",,' 

, However, Galaway and Hudson have countered that: IIFu'll restitution 
wou.id seem preferab'leto':partialorsymbolic' payment<Since restitution 

, provides the offender with, an opportunity to undo, to sOl!1e extent", the , 
wrong he' has d(me, the more complete the restitution, th~more complete the 
,:sense of accomplishment the offender gains"(Galaway lnd Hudson, 1972:,405). 

,. 

A sl1rvey~'of~'Juveni 1 e rest; tuti on programs found that 'somethi ng 1 ess 
'.thanfuH restitution was ,generally r.equired (Bryson, 1976:7). Ina recent, 

survey of nineteen programs, most of which .involved adults, it was found , 
tha~ thj rteen stated ~hat full resti tut.i on was obliga_t~d for over 80 iJercent 
of tne,cases. The author no~ed, that this was somewhat surpri',ging given the . 
natH>n~l PQlicys~atements.,'il')f.aVor of partial restitution tailoreci to the 
offender's ability to pay (Hudsoh,:1976:6). " 

(c) 'The need for gUidelines~ndprocedures to structure discretion 

: In many instances ,considerable 'discretion ,is exerCised by c·fficia1s at 
the vari.ous stages 'of the' juvenile justice'process'where restitutiondeci
sions are, made. , One observer has noted: "Jhe disadvantages of Y'estitution 
at the police level pertain to the entire system of criminal jl,lstice. Allow
ing a po1,iceman to iTlediate a dispute places too much discretion in untrain
ed harids .. Jhere are no criteria to guide the policeman 'in determining when 
or ,what kind of restitution shoul!=! be ordered, rfor'is there an adversary , 
proceeding to .determine the exact ' amount of the victim's 10ss11 (Laster, -
1~70:85). . , 

. Although this' problem is -especially acute at the pre-,adjudication stage," 
'it is of importance a1s.o ,at. the adjudication stage, where guidelines cori

cerning its use are requlred iffairnes,s,is to prevail. An issuethat'may' 
'arise, depending u'pon progrartfdesign, is'the possibility of veto power by' 
the victim over the offender1s participatiori.Hudson found this to be a 
possibility in six out of nineteen I"I"';-,'ams surveyed (Hudson, 1976:8).' 

.. \.~'"ii .,> . ·'~V~.J • 

,(d)c,c,Relationship"of the vi ctimto restitution' programs, 
--. 

'The 'victimoT the~ off,~nsei s riot necessarily' the'reei pi ent of the resti:
tU,tJon payment. As.sta~ed' ear'li.er;restitution may take the form of COIl1TlU- . 
nit,yser-vice,resultinginno direct., benefit ,to the victim~ , ' 

arise~hent~e vi ctillliS: the recipient ofi"estitution, several cons~ derati ons .' 

(i) Ident1fication of the viC:tim. This i.s not always a simple task. 
'. .' '. -

., 
J 
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. . ·In many "case's the vi ctirn is ',riot an ·indiv1dual·bu(acorporateerit;ty'(Ji,IR, 
. 1976:6). '.A further c;omplication,.ariseswhen.thevictimwas,.cover.edby '.' . 
. insurance and has al ready co llected. A recent surveypf: mainly adultpro';" 
grams fouild that the usual pattern was for thih,:i~'pa:~~ty'victims;toberecom':'. 
pensed in the ,same mannerils direct vict,i.nis{Hudson;\:1976:8~.: .~, . 7 

(i i) 'Involvement .~f::the. vi ctim 'indetermi nati ori~of . the' ~estitution. ",;' 
Victim involvement at thisstage.of the proc~s~.takes· sever",.l forms. Some ; 

. pre-adjudication programs; have .i !1vol ved;thevi ~tim ,i.n anarbl trat'i 011. hear.;. 
ing which took place in 'lieu efa juvenl1e court adjudication;!· Direct ",' 
offender-victim c.ontact, however, is u·nus·ual,. possibly'because;of victiin' 
anxiety. Five of the adult: programs surveyed;dfrectly and',perSor'lally. 
invol ved the vi ctirn and offender in most 'cases; in nine ~~se:~ ;-this happen;. 

·ed infrequently; in the remaining five programs, 'suchinvolVemeht' never' 
occurred (Hudson, ,1976: 6).· '1" '. i, .' . /~ . '" 

One concern expressed by program personne:1 is tnaf victims sometimes 
over-estimate the loss suffered' in the offense or the extent of the ,damage 
inCtclrred (Bryson, 1976:7 ,6). One 'pr;ogram. director comnented·or'lano.ther:.· ... 
problem: II ••• Some' 'victims reacted negatively whenthf:!juvenile wasn'ot ~. 
di rected to mrke monetary restitution .. By virtue of the fact. that they', 
~Jer-e 'interviewed regarding their losses or damages ~ they assumed thatthey: 

'. woul d be reimbursed. Hhen monetary restitution was not .considered or 
.. .ordered, theybecame·aggrav~ated. Therefore, careful a:t;tenti'onhad to .. be 

given .to a c'lear understanding on the part of the vic,tim regarding what 
coulci be expected from the juvenile and the court" (Bryson, 1'976:.17).,. ' . 

. (i-ti) Nature of the victim-offender relationshipdurinQ' the'r~stitutiont: 
'" .. " p;rocess ' .".. .' 

. .. . ,:'. ~.~, '. ,..' ., 

Ther-eis no ready' agreement in the 11 terat!Jre as ~to th~ extent that .", 
file victliri;'::offender relatiom;hip .should be .. personali'zed. and·~thetwo parties. 
brought ihtodirect cbntact ~ith ea6h othet. On one side, Eglash 'h~s' ~. 
stated:' '. liReconciliation .withthe victi.m of an' offense ct'eates a'· healthy;'~', : 
giving re 1 a~f onshi pll (Eglash , 1958:620);whfl ei t· has, al.SQ: been erguedithai: 

, lilt seems questionable wheth~rr. a victimsh,puld ll,~twice;:pen~ljzed;firs~/:~y,· 
"--... the cri me and then by be; ngas ked tp ~ssume ab~,~Q.en .,bec~u5~.hehas a lrea~y~ . 

. ''befin·wrbnged.. In addi ti·on ,however, 'i·t,~mgy:?r6fteth.e:vlct.im.ln,t9afS-j.tu~~.;>.,. 
'. tio.n which is' uncomfortable! or' ~ven,f~ar-producingll (Edelh'ertz et al..,v .. ,o:·.,~ 

·'197fi;79). . ', .. :' ,:',. . ..... . 

'. . ~iala\'/ay.a·nd Hudson, who we~e'invo]vel-dn the'.Minnes·o,ta RestitUti·~ri/.::),:<:r;,~¥{ 
. Center ( for'adul t offenders ),whjch ~tc:i'at,teI1!Rt .to<aG~J~"E!victim:"()ffend~t, '\;:t&<' 

interacti 011, have caLJ~i on~d that for: the;presEmt.i .. ~~i1~)'o.p'en.mif.ld':shou:l.d..be;;:"fj::·t'~.\. 
kept with regard to· the ,issue.(G~l aw;jY,and·.Hud$Ofl;,:/1~72:40~J;.,.In~t.te.AI~;.:-; .• ~::,/,~t~,,; 
survey it was· found thatyi c:.ti m'p'arti.cip,~t·i on·;was.·limi~~.d;::to~911,1~iflvQl¥E!::-.;'·.i:·j~t?;; 
ment in thedetermi natlonof>the.resti.tuti on •. due;~.!n!l.prpgram~;tilJ'vo lV~9·<.;7·:::'.l:~~fi 
vl·eti ms in the· 1 a ter stages .9f the ,res. tituti,on :pro~~ss;'{~ry~9ri ~'~,~ 976: n:~ 't;:'.':J:~:{'~; 
In anot~er· survey it wa s, r~pprt~~tha t.when wrj~~en'ag .. ~.me~,ts,~~een~er;?,,"";:' 
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ed "into by the '~ffender, the victim ,is rarely involved (Hudson, 1976:6) .. ' 

'. :There may be cases where the vi ctim does not wi sh to be 'i nVo 1 ved in 
any aspect of the restHutionprocess; others where the vi ctim desi res no 
inyolvement beyond the receiving' of restitution through a third party •. The 
personal views of the vi·ctim shc)uld be an important determinant in the 
shaping of restitution programs. Chesney; in his study of the use of . 
restitution as' a. probationcontJitjon.in Minnesota, reported: "It is (also). 
recommer.ded that victims be offered greater involvement with the process 
of 'restitution. Victims who 'have been involved with the determination of 
whether restitution should oe ordered or in the determination of its 
amount and form were more likely to:3 ~atisfied with the restitution as 
orde,red by the cour:t. The victims who w'ere least satisfied with the 

. res t i tuti on as ordered, rega rdJess .. of whether it had been comp 1 eted, were 
those who were not not; fi ed whether r.estituti on was. ordered, and those who 

·.felt that the police, court, or probation officer had not adequately . 
'commun~cated with tHem ... Victim involvement was a1so positively associated 
with the successful completion of restitution." (Chesney, 1976:29; emphasis 
in orginal). . . 

(e) Inforlriingthe public of the work of restitution programs 

In addition to informing the victim, it is also import~nt that the 
public be informed as to the operation of restitution programs,' In the AIR 
survey, at least one program acknowledged that not enough was.done ·in tnis 
regard (Bryson; 1976: 13), One studyofa pre-adjudication arbitration 
scheme (which has a large restitution cOIJlPonent) found that police aqminis
trators were generally unaware of how the .program worked and were left 
with the impression "that absolutely nothing is done to a youth besides a 
simple warning .in a majority of cases" (Morash~ 1976:10). '. 

, , \.~-~ 

(f) Level o.f.offender involvement in shaping the restitution program '. 

To the extent that restitut'on has a rehabilitative purpose, the issue. 
of juveni'le involvement in the shaping of the program l!:r important. Eg1ash 
appears to assume that the offender Voluntarily enters ioto "creative 
restitution" arrangements. He comments: "Although restitution is a. 
volu'ntary act, an offender needs guidance .... A man, who, as aresul t of 
guic!ance~"findsthe'zestful sati:sfactionwhich comes from creative restitu- .. 
tron, willtontlnue·this process" (Eg~ash, 1968:621). Ente.ring into a 
restitu~ion ~rfangement within ~he criminal justice p'rocess is, however, 

.' not Tfkely to be a totally voluntary act on the part of the offender. Even 
.. at the pre-adjudicati on stage when the program may be without. formal sanc
~'t;ons, the offenderwi11 usually,be 'influenced by the alternative courses 

" of action that may be taken.: In the AIR survey, one program loca·ted at the 
. ,'-,pre-adJudication stage reporteq t~at it relied heavily on "bluffing" 

juveniles into part>lcipation'(Bryson, 1976:11). " , 
, ., 
. ':, 

The mos t appropri ate course is probab i'y':to make exp 1 i cit the coerci ve 
I. ~ 

~ '.: 

" ··,i 
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~spect of."ihe restituti on arrangemf~nt, and thereafter to maximize offender 
in.volvement i!;l the shaping of the actuaJ program .. This approach i,scon$ls-. 
tent with the extensive literatur.e which holds on both ethical·and.prag-. 
mati c grounds that offender parti ci pati on in rehabil itati on prngrams shoul d 
be voluntary. (See e.g., American Friends Service Committee, 1971 :98-99; . 
von Hirsch, 1976:11-18.) In addition, it should be noted that l"estitution 
planning which does not involve t.he offender may further embitter and 
al ienate him, rather than provi de for his rehabi 1 itati on (Edelhertz and' 
Geis, 1974:6). . . : 

In Hud'sonls survey of nifleteen programs, it was reproted that in four-. 
teen there. was some degree of choice in being referred or admitted to the 
program. Hudson notes, however 5 that choice in thi s context issubstan-' 
tively meaningless (!Hudson, 1976:7}. The AIR survey found that the offender 
had little say ii, the development of the restitution plan in anYO.f the 
programs (Bryson, 1976:8) . .... . 

(g) Administration-of restitution and manpower problems 

A number of problems arise in the administration of restitution pro- . 
grams. r1any of these surface in relation to the utilization of service pro
grams: the finding of jobs relative ~o the skills of the people involved, 
maintaining the employment situation, and supervision of the work program. 
(Hudson, 1976:9; Bryson, 1976:.9). The survey of juvenile progrli'ms found 

. that seven of the eleven programs repot~ted the use of volunteers (both 
tl;> offset manpower shortages and to enhance community involvement and 
awareness of the program). The recruitment and 'trainingof volunteers makes 
demands on the time of the professional staff, and at least one program . 
reported that the regu 1 ar probati on staff resente.d the extra work demands 
created by the restitution program(Bryson,1976:1l-l4). -' . 

The program announcement attache;..; importance to program des i gns taki ng 
into account the danger of over-extens:on oJ available resources in the' 
establishment of rE;!stitution program~. Both surveys, reported that the . 
expectations of victims can be raised to an unrealistic degree, and that 
victim dissatisfaction can result (Hudson,-1976:9;BrYsJn, 1976:10). One 
juvenile program provided this. advice in itS.response to. the survey: .. HIf·· , 
social service for the victims of juvenile offenses' is. to be the.fQcus·.ofa 
planned vi ctim assistance program~ then a detai ledanalysi sof:anticipated 
voJume, priorities for limiting that volume, and suff;c;~nt.stafftore~qer. 
the. proposed service should'"be made. Further, the staff shQlJ.ldhav~:agood 
working ~nowledge of community resources and needs" JBryson; 1976:15) o· 

, (h) Scope of RestitutiCm 

. Determining the scope of -restitution raises severali;mpo~tant.questiqlis'::: 
not he least of which is, should the amounto{restitutionbE!,limlted.to 
th~ specific petitioned offense or should it ilicludeother.:petitioned or ". 
unpetitioned offenses?' '" .. .' . 

, 

' . ., . ~-. .. ", 
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. "\ 'Under Federal1aw,18'U.S.C.'3651 ; restitution is limited, when 
appli eo as a' cond; ti on of proba ti on, to, U'actua 1 damage or] OS,S caused by 

.; the offense for whic.hthe conviction washad;iI, Inadditioh~·Federal appeals 
C9urts, haye:usually required that.&probation·.co!1dition·calling for restitu
tion be related to the offense and 1 i rrij ted to the actual amount suffered 
(Laster,'1970: 90-96'; Sesf and Burion ~ 1963; 809; Fisher,r1975: 68-69). 

. Moreover.':most formal' and'informat programs prividerestitution'only for 
.,'; actual damages ,and not for common-law damages such as pain'and suffering. II 

'. (Edetlhertz, 76:65) ;. 

. Once a determinatioh is made on how to relate the- amount of restitution 
required to the offense, it then becomes nec~ssary.,to· determine 'the amount .. 
of damage associated with the offens~.Attaching monetary or. in-kind (e.g., 
'community service·lvalue to.criminal offense events poses problems but 
.these~re no more 'complex than those addressed-when determi-ng civil damages. 
In most instances the concepts and procedUres for establishing out-Of-pocket 
ci vi 1 damages cali serve as agui de for determi ni,ng the value. of damages 
related to cr.iminal o'ffeil'ses. Pr'ojects should be aware. that in many 
instcinces Vi. ctims. tend to over.state dama~es and offenders tend to- understate 
them (Hudson, Galaway, Chesney,' 77: 316). It· is important to develop clear 
criterj'a f.9t esfab1ishing' damages that are fa'ir to both ~arties. Failure to 
do so may lead~t({victiin'~d"s-satisfa'ction and'offender d-i-sillusi-onment with 

. the program (Hudson, 77: 316) .. ' 

-!,' . 

;:>:. Some of the issues ,'that maybeencouritered in arri vi ng at the amount of 

' • .', .'10 

. -,~. 

-~'. .' 

damages are: 

:"'. 
(i) Insurance coVerage, damages sought in civil court, or the decisions 

of a victi~'s compensation scheme; 

(i i) Re 1 ati ve amount of restituti on due when more than one offender _____ - ----7'""". 
was invo1,ved ill 'the: offense; . ,.' 
.. . 

{iii) ~Ftndtngsagainst,co-defendants when dealt with by another court; 

(iv) D~gr~i td which.the ·offense'was precipitat~d by the victim (see 
. Fooner, 1966); ,Hudson. found that only two out of ,nineteen pro
grams attempted to ·takethis consideration into account (Hudson, 
1976:7). . " ' 

(V) Any awards made Uhderwo~kmen I s'com;:>ens at, i on schemes. 

(1) The Combination of Restitution and Other penalties 
. . " . . 

.. · ....• ·R.estifution maypeimposed. asa sol esalictionorrn'-comblnaHon~wffh';-"-'-o---=~o:-"",",,= 
other'measures ~Schafer hilS wr·' tten: ':'Whi 1 e it appears reasonable to use" 
c·or~rectio,na.1 ,r;estit!,.ltion as one 'metncid 'of 'dealing wi thcrimi na1 s.; if, iii;, 
were. the on'ly,pUnishmentavai Table for "crime, . it .could weaken the s.enSe Qf 

·wrong~doing' . attachAd to the crime ,-- besiqes r.educing the deterrent effect 
'. . ".:: ". ., - ,"",. " " " ',"\-" ,', 

: ",.,. . . ~, . 

',,"" 
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and potential •. The so'cial and penal value, of correctional restitution 
mightbe destroyed if individuals were permitted to compromise. crimes by 
making restitution: thus punishment should not be replaced byrestitu~ 
tion." {Schafer,' 1974:634-35). . .: ' . 

, .; .. It has also been suggested that restitution adds·a·"constructive 
'. as pectH -when used: as part of the probat i on process (Cohen', 1944) and 

pr9videsa . rati ona 1 for work .. programs ,; wi thi n the correcti ona 1i ns ti tuti on 
(Jacob, 1970:164...;65). A recent survey of c:ourts by the Institute for" . 
Policy Analyslsrevea.led that 95 percent of the 114 courts that responded 
use restitution in conjunction with probation (Institute of Policy . 

~-"~"--"-:- ---;-, ";"-;"~-" "-

Ana 1ys 'is, 1977) *. ': . 

Moreover,i.n the survey of nineteen restitutjon programs it was found, 
. th~;t-'i:ten programs required offenders to also be involved in ·various forms" 

of individual or group counseling (Hudson, 1976:8). The impact of these' 
additional requirements is unclear at this time and should bea focus of 
further study. 

(j) Enforcement Issues 

... ~_ .. Resti·tution, orders or agreements are generally bolstered' by the threat 
of a further sanction should the. individual default", e.g.probation·may be 
revoked. The previ ous1y cited' survey by .IPAwhere 114. courts reported ~they 
used some form of restitution, indi~.testhat·39 percent (42) of the ,cases . 
are handled by probation officers rnan informal mann~r; 24 ,percent (26)· 
were handled by the court. Twenty-five percent of the 'resti tut'i on proba:
tioners had their probation revoked; 20 percent (2l)had theirp'robation . 
extended ftnd 10 percent (11) were' incarcerated (l.P~A. 1977).' ~ , . 

In the survey conducted by Bryson for AIR, thr.ee of ' six programs located 
-:-~'----'--:--ot the adjudication stage r~ported difficulties related to enforcement and 

sanctions (Bryson:9). Respondents indicated that there were insufficient, 
sanctions. for noncompliance and in some instances probation officers . 
resisted .initiati.ng revocatiQn proceedings because of the additional work-
10ad(Bryson:9)~ .To avoid some of the enfo'rcement issues, it is 'important 
to set forth precisely what the restitution, contract' or orderinvo1ves,!?o.·· 
that the offender and other parties involved 'are certain as tc;,what is 
required and what' the consequenc'esilre for' fai·l u're tocomplet.e the' r~sti,tu-
ticn.' ' . . . 

::"'.1; . . ~ 

~Jhen. sanGtions ~re ~pp1iedfor failure to'complcf:!tere~titu~ion,:~suth 
asrevocatton of probation, it is.;mpo.rtantto :re,co'~nize tha,t;t!te~N:.is~<; 

*Two::htindl"ed-cjuvenil'e"courts'":were'~ranaoliln(~seTe~ct~Q·'ff(jjjfttie~t(jt-~,l/number·.- .... , 
of Juvenile' courts to, receive<mai1ed>qi.testionnatr~s..·Onehun~red ::thirty::':··, .. 
six'. responseswerer~ceived"of)'I~lch114.i ndi ca~ed': theY,.((se :'~olT1~'r.eStjt~-:.';>'·' .' 
"ti on • Basic des cri pti ve.'inform~t i onahd 1i mjt~dattituqinar" d~tq,.:\'l~re;·:;' 
coJ1.ected. ,,'" ..... . '.:. 
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need for,due process protections. This'has been underlined by case law 
, , deVelopments with regard to, revo'cation proceedings. (See Gagnon v. 

',', 

'.-", 

Scarpe 111.,; 411 U.S. 778 (1973» ., " ", 

',~_Lk) Termination of the l~estitution process 

Restitution programs vary as to,whether the time span: of the restitu-
tion arrangements is carefully prescribed at the outset, or whether the , 
offender is able to carry it out at, his own pace. When the restitution 
process is one of several program components the duration of the offender's 
invol vement may well be determined by these other considerations {Mowatt, 
lY75:207}. It has, been forcefully argued by some observers that the sanc
tion be terminated on completi.on of the payment or the work .program 

'(Smith, 1965:48-4.9). In Hudson's survey it was reported that in ten of 
the nineteen programs the offender was sometimes discharged from the pro
gram on completion of the restitution obligation. In seven programs such 
discharge was universal ,and automatic. Seven programs indicated that it 
was highly important for restitution to be completed for the offender to 
be, discharged (Hudson, 1976:8). The survey of eleven juvenile restitut"(on 
programs ~ound a varied pattern i'n terms of termination. In one 'prograin 

, the amount of restitution was di vided by the number of months of probati on 
to determine mon~h1y payments due. It was found that in some progr'ams .~ 
scheduling and tranSRortationprob1ems affected the length of time in the 
restitution program (Bryson, 1976:9). ' " 

.... " 
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APPENDIX II 

.. EDUOR'S NOTE 

. ,", ~", 

The following paper is intended to bea general discussion 

of legal issues involved in the implementation of a resti

tution program for juvenil e offenders, and not sp~cific 

. legal advice fora program in a given jurisdiction. For 

such 1 egal advice consult with coun'sel for your agency. 
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